
Spotlight Cam Battery or Solar
Video 

1080p HD 
Live View w/Night Vision 

Field of View 
140° Horizontal, 78° Vertical 

Motion Detection 
Customizable (Drawable) Motion Zones 

Advanced Motion Detection 

Audio 
Two-Way Talk with Noise Cancellation 

Power 
Battery: Ring Quick-Release Battery 

Solar: Solar Panel and Quick-Release Battery 

Lights 
Two LED Spotlights 

Connectivity 
2.4 GHz Wi-Fi 

Operating Conditions 
-5°F to 120°F, Weather Resistant 

Dimensions 
4.96 in x 2.72 in x 2.99 in 

Features 
Remote Activated 110dB Siren

Add-Ons

Frequently Asked Questions
What is the difference between Stick Up Cam and Spotlight Cam? 
The main differences are device features, placement and power options. Spotlight Cam is an outdoor-only camera with built-in LEDs and a security siren. 
As soon as motion is detected, Spotlight Cam starts streaming video and shines its lights to show you a clear picture in any setting. If you see something 
suspicious, you can also activate the siren in the app for added protection. Stick Up Cam doesn’t have built-in lights and can go anywhere indoors or out. 

All Stick Up Cams and Spotlight Cams are available in battery, plug-in, and solar power options. Stick Up Cam is also available with Power over Ethernet 
(Stick Up Cam Elite), whereas Spotlight Cam has an option for hardwired installation (Spotlight Cam Mount) to connect to outdoor electrical boxes.  

Why are there two battery slots in the Spotlight Cam Battery? 
The Spotlight Cam Battery has the ability to hold two Ring Quick-Release Battery Packs for long-lasting battery life. If one dies, the device automatically 
switches to the second battery for power. One Ring Quick-Release Battery Pack is included with the camera. Additional batteries are sold separately.  

What is Ring Protect? 
Ring Protect is a comprehensive optional subscription service that lets you review, share and save every video and photo captured by your Spotlight Cam, 
plus a few extra perks. To compare and learn more about Ring Protect visit https://ring.com/protect-plans to choose a plan that works for you.  

Do I need Ring Protect to use Spotlight Cam? 
No. You can still use your camera to watch over your home from anywhere, even without a subscription to Ring Protect. Without Ring Protect, you’ll still 
receive real-time notifications when motion is detected, and you can answer the notifications to see, hear and speak to people in real time from your 
mobile device. However, without a subscription to Ring Protect, you won’t be able to review any videos that you missed in real time, and you won’t be able 
to save your videos or share them with anyone. 

Voice Assistant 
Enjoy hands-free home monitoring with 
select Alexa-enabled devices. Hear 
custom notifications and use two-way talk 
with audio-only Echo devices, and launch 
video with Echo Show, Fire TV and Fire 
Tablets.

Ring Solar Panel 
With at least 3-4 hours of direct sunlight a 
day, the Ring Solar Panel connects with 
the Spotlight Cam Battery for a 
continuous charge, so you’ll never run out 
of power. 

For more information head to proinstall.learnaboutring.com
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